HONEST IAGO

By Joshua Combes

TUES 10 WED 11 THURS 12 JUNE 7:30pm THE SARTO CENTRE

TICKETS $15 ADULTS $10 CONCESSION

THE STATUS OF THINE

BOOKINGS: http://www.trybooking.com/82417

ABOUT

Mark White doth audition for Othello
The tragedy writ by William Shakespeare.
Mark is known for being a sweet fellow
And wrong for the role he desires, we fear.
For none would believe that Mark is bad
Not quite evil enough to play this part,
The worst villain Shakespeare's plays ever had
"Honest Iago" of envious heart.
For Mark, things don't go according to plan
The green-eyed monster lurks within the dark
Can he find praise for the worthier man?
Or doth th' innocent fish become a shark?
Beating envy takes a just attitude
To see the good and practice gratitude.

"But I will wear my heart upon my sleeve
For dangerous to peck at: I am not what I am."
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE